Help Relieve the Pain of Plantar Fasciitis with the Aircast® AirHeel by DJO

Two million patients are treated for plantar fasciitis annually\(^1\). The Aircast® AirHeel with stabilizers can help improve patient compliance by providing massaging relief for plantar fasciitis. Patients with higher plantar fasciitis pain experience faster relief with the Aircast AirHeel than with a shoe insert\(^2\).

McKesson Advantage Club members can take advantage of a current promotion, buy five (5) Aircast® AirHeel™ with stabilizers in any combination and receive 1 medium Aircast Airheel free. This offer is valid until March 31.

Helpful Links
- [DJO AirHeel Sell Sheet](#)
- [DJO AirHeel Brochure](#)
- [Jan-March Advantage Club Flyer](#)

For More Information
Jennifer Hammond, Senior Category Manager
804.264.7641
jennifer.hammond@mckesson.com
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Secretary's designee, or a state health care program. This record retention obligation applies to both cost reporting members and non-cost reporting members. Products subject to being substituted by McKesson Medical-Surgical at anytime/Promos can be changed at anytime.

Promotional period is listed on the front page of the flyer. All required purchases to qualify for promotional offers must be made during the promotional period. Customers must purchase required quantities on the same invoice. Customers placing qualifying orders will receive their applicable promotional products no later than 14 business days after placing their order. Buyer is hereby advised that he/she may be obligated to fully and accurately disclose the amount of any discounts, rebates or other price reductions in cost reports or claims for reimbursement by buyer to Medicare, Medicaid or other health care programs requiring such disclosure.
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